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rUPIL OF GREAT CARUSO WORKS DAY AND NIGHT TO PERFECT WONDERFUL TENOR VOICE. iocioi.... roraoi
5000-MIL- E TRIP TO RIVER AND HARBOR IOEZOI I0E301

For
AR NORTH PLANNED BILL SAFE IN HOUSE

fer Siifflday
Sport and Profit Combined Aim Unlimited Debate Allowed but

of John Borden on Exten-- " Attempts to Amend Meas-
uresive Vacation Tour. Are Futile. oo

no

STEFANSSON MAY BE AIDED

Three Guests Will Accompany CM
cago Sxortsman and Effort Is

Contemplated to Get Bowhead
Whales and Elder Bucks.

CHICAGO. April 16. When th
schooner Great Bear sails from Se
ft!e about the middle of May, on

fishing: and hunting: trip to the fa
north a trip which has been planne
partly as a faummer vacation and parti
an a commercial venture ahe will
start on a Journey that will take her
about 5000 miles from Seattle and will
not end until about the middle of No
vember. Incidentally John Borden,
Chicago capitalist, sportsman an
traveler, and one of the vessel's own
ers, will help the explorer, Yiibjalmu
Stefansson if help is needed te

the continent he discovered in th
polar regions.

Mr. Borden will be accompanied by
Captain Iuis Lane, lone: time a rest
dent of Nome, Alaska, and for years a
Kold miner, fur trader and whaler, and
by three Chicago eueuu, who are ro
ingr Just for sport Norris M. Hokum
'. .Knickerbocker and It. B. Slaugh

tcr and the schooner will carry I

crew of 24 sturdy seamen.
With Mr. Borden, Captain Lane is

Joint owner of the vessel, which, in
cluding her equipments, cost $75,000
and is 137 feet long. 32 feet beam
with a. draft of 14 feet and a speed of
even knots an hour. She carries three

sails and, as an auxiliary force, an oil- -
hurninff engine of 160 horsepower.
ll':r oaken hull is ehrathed in iron
wood, a heavy timber from the Philip
pines almost as impervious as its name
indicates.

Food Supply to Be Kiteailrr.
The Great Bftar will carry 25.000

callons of fuel oil, and about 13000
worth of provisions canned vegetables
and fruits, sugar, coffee, flour, meal

nd salt meats enough to last the en
tire Journey. A complete kitchen will
be provided and will be in charge of
a chef of long experience. A medical
chest fitted up according to the list
authorized by the Government for its
vessels will be part of the ship's equip-
ment. No physician will accompany
the expedition, as Mr. Borden says his
experience in northern waters has
given hi in sufficient training to handleany ailments, peculiar to the northern
country, that might come to himself
or bis men.

There will be private staterooms for
each of the guests and comfortable
berths for each man of the crew. Cards,
books and a big phonograph will be
among the things on board to provide
entertainment.

Captain Lane, though only 36 years
old, is as much at home in a boat on
the Icy seas of the north as would be
a landsman in an automobile traveling
city streets. He has been a dweller in

. the Alaskan country since he was
child of 12 and has spent much of
his time on the water. He will be in
active charge of the boat as captain

- but will with Mr. Borden in
all matters of management except the

. actual technical details of handling the
vessel. It was Captain Lane who lastAugust came to the rescue of the ex-
plorer Stefansson with timely supplies
when Stefansson and the remainder of
the original party that went to the
northern regions with him had been
given up for lost.

Former Trip Rotable.
Mr. Borden is well fitted by experi

ence for his proposed long Journey
Though he did not go but half as far
north as his present plans will carry
him, he made a notable voyage in the
bummer of 1913 In nis 100-fo- ot sailing
yacht, Adventu-e- r. from the coast of
Maine, around the American continent.
through the Straits of Magellan, thence
to the Pacific Coast and on to a point
about 300 miles north of the Aleutian
Islands. It was the delightful experi-
ence that he had on this trip that got
the salt of the northern sea into his
veins.

The route of the Great Bear will
take her through the Pacific Ocean
for 2000 miles on the first leg of the
Journey from Seattle, on which she
will reach the Aleutian Islands, where,
as she turns northward she will ex-
pect to encounter much floating ice.
Three great sails and her powerful

engine are regarded as ample
to make the handling of the boat easy.
Another thousand miles will bring her

to the Gulf of Anadyr, oft the Siberian
coast. Then she will pass into the
Arctic Ocean and will circle Point Bar-
row through the Beaufort Sea and hav-
ing added another 2000 miles to the dis-
tance from Seattle, she will reach Cor-
onation Gulf, off the northern coast of
Canada, where the Journey will end.
The return will be made over the same
route.

The travelers on the "Great Bear"
are going to harpoon the bowhead
whale, which is valuable for its oil
and whalebone, and will hunt with
shotguns the eider duck for its valu-
able down.

"MAMA'S BOTMS AGED 71

Pefendant Dismissed When He Tells
Court Parent Will Be Worried.

NEW YORK. April 8. John Ledwith.
71 years old. who said his address was
13 Park street, arraigned on a charge
of begging before Magistrate Kroehl
in Men's Night Court, said:

"Judge, I live with my mother and
I'm her only boy. She'll be worried
about me and I'd like to go home to
her."

"Does rhe know you're out?" asked
the magistrate.

"Yes, sir. I work in a candy factory.
But she's expectingme now."

"How old Is she?"
"She's S3."
"All right. Don't beg any more. You

can run along to mamma now. Case
dismissed!-- '

STOLEN CAR IS WRECKED

Machine Taken From Dayton l'ound
Near Walla Walla.

DAYTON. April IS. (Hpeclal.
A daring theft was committed hereThursday night when a car belonging

to Fred Florine. clerk of the Paelfio
Power & Light Company was stolen
from the street in front of his home
Ju"t at dusk.

Mrs. Florine heard the car start and
remarked that It sounded like their
own. but thought that unlikely and
.continued her worh.

The authorities were notified, butwere eluded everywhere, and not untilmorning after the car had' buen left
a wreck on the state highway about
five miles out of Walla Walla was itfound.
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VIKW OF EDWARD A3IARA. FORMER 10O- -

NEW TENOR RISING

John McCormick Has Real Ri

val in Edward McNamara.

CARUSO AIDS TRAINING

Mme. Scliumann-Hein- k Predicts Fu
ture for Whose

Dream of $1000 a Night
5fay Yet Come True.

NEW YORK, April 13. (Special.)
John McCormick, tenor, must look out
for his laurels for another from the
Emerald Isle is after honors in the
enor world, he being none other than

J. McNamara, formerly a po-
liceman at a salary of $100 a month,
when he walked the streets of Pater- -
on, X. J., attempting at all times to

keep the peace.
N ow Mr. McNamara, whose voice has

received the praises of so great a. singer
as Mme. tjchumann-iiein- nas visions

nd is dreaming dreams of singing for
1000 a. night. His dream is likely to
ome true, for he says he never worked
o hard in his life or put in such long
ours.
Three evenings a week, for one whole

alf-hou- r. the great Enrico Caruso is
giving of his time and talent to train
the great voice of the
outhful for the concert
tage.
Senator William Hughes is llc- -

Namara's benefactor, having made it
ossible for the young singer to pur- -

ue his studies under the noted Caruso,
The appeal to the New Jersey solon
fell not on deaf ears, for he is lull
of art for art's sake," and he made ar
rangements through Caruso s manager
hat the tenor should give instruction

McNamara, and it isn't costing the
latter anything but hard work.

McNamara said the other day that "if
hard work will land me where I want
to go there will be no difficulty. I am

orking day and night.

GERMLESS RESORT IS NEED

New York Health Body Warns
Against Slicrobes on Vacation.

NEW YORK, April 8. Basing its con
clusions on an extensive study of
sources of typhoid fever in this city

1915. the health department has
sued the following advice to those
ho may be selecting the place for

heir Summer vacations:
Ask if the milk is pasteurized: find

ut the source of the water supply; ln-ui- re

how the sewage is disposed of.
nd after you get there see how many
ies are in the kitchen before you test

be smoothness of the floor. Don't fail
be vaccinated asainst typhoid bo- -

fore you leave New York."
The bureau of infectous diseases has

determined that more than half the
typhoid cases Inst year had their
sources outside the - city. The con-
clusion is from a study of 874 cases
of the 2456 reported.

VV. C. T. U. INSTITUTE HELD

Jefferson County Sessions Arc Con-

ducted at Madras.

MADRAS, Or., A"prll IS. (Bpeolal.)
The third W. C. T. U. Institute of Jef-
ferson County was held in this elty this
week with delegates in attendance from
Metollua, Culver and Gateway. Mrs.
Jennie Kemp, of Portland, state presi-
dent, gave several Instructive ad-
dresses, Mrs. Kunkup, an Indian, gave
an address on "What prohibition Has
Done for the Indian,' The party sang
several Indian songs. The high school
was dismissed to attend Mrs. Kuckup s
address.

MUSHROOM WARNING OUT

Growers Ave Admonished ta Regard
Abnormal Growth With Suspicion.

WASHINGTON. I. P-- . April 15. As
the result pf a serious ' case Pf mush-
room poisoning in a mushroom grow;
er"s family recently, the mushroom
specialists of' th JJnlted States De

I'OLICEMAX, AS MB SA.VQ FOR MME.

partment of Agriculture have issued a
warning to commercial and othergrowers of mushrooms to regard with
luaplclon any abnormal mushrooms
which appear in their beds. It seems
that occasionally sporadic forms ap-
pear in mushroom beds, persist for a
day or two and then disappear. These
art) generally manure-inhabitin- g spe-
cies and may be observed shortly after
the beds have been cased.

In the instance cited, however, .these
fungi appeared in considerable num-
bers at the time the edible Agaricus
campestrls should have been ready for
market, and the dealer supposed it was
probably a new brown variety and
tried it in his own family. As a result,
five persons were rendered absolutely
helpless and were saved after several
hours only through the assistance of
a second physician who had had ex-
perience with this type of poisoning.

In the opinion of the department,
this case is peculiarly significant and
demonstrates that the grower must be
able to distinguish Agaricus campestris
from any of the wild forms of mush-
rooms that may appear in the beds.
Under the circumstances, the depart-
ment strongly urges every grower to
make himself thoroughly familiar with
the cultivated species. Complete de-
scriptions, with, pictures of poisonous
and cultivated species, are contained in
Department Bulletin 173, "Mushrooms
and Other Common Fungi," which can
be purchased for 30 cents from the
Superintendent of Documents, Govern-
ment Printing Off lce.'Washington, D. C.

FISH DRAGGED WOMAN IN

Mrs. Frank I.:i Duke Believed
Have Iost Life In River.

to

RAYMOND, Wash., April 15. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Frank LaDuke, of East
Raymond, has been missing since yes-
terday morning, under circumstances
which point to accidental drowning.
The accident is supposed to have oc- -
curredabout 10 o'clock in the morning,
but her disappearance was not discov
ered until her children returned home
from school in the afternoon.

A search of the bank of the river
that runs within a rod of the house dis
closed heel prints where Mrs. La Dukemay have fallen in. and a. can of baitwas also found near by. Later her fishlng pole was found some distance down
the river.

It is supposed the woman slipped
while endeavoring to land a fish andwas carried down the river by the re-
ceding tide. Searching parties dragged
tne rives, nut were unsuccessful.

$30,000 LODGE CONTRACTED

Modern Woodmen to Build at Elev
enth and Burnside.

A contract has been let by the Modem Woodmen of America for the erec
tlon of a three-stor-y brick building on
Eleventh and Burnside streets to costapproximately S30.000. Constructionwork will be commenced immedifitel v
in the hope the building will be ready
ior occupancy soon alter August 1.

The third floor of tho building willbe devoted exclusively to lodge pur
poses, specious rjanquet and receptionrooms and a large dancing floor will beprovided. The buildlmr will h nraiheadquarters for all lodges of the orderin me city ana state.

BOOZE OWNER FINED, JAILED

Canyon County Tries First Offender
Vnder Possession Clause.

CALDWELL Idaho. AnYll IS rsn..cial.) J. A- - Castile, the first orfenrierto be tried In Canyon County under thepossession clause of the Idaho prohi-
bition law, was sentenced today byJudgo Bryan, of the District Court, topay a fine of $160 and to serve threemonths in the County Jail.

Castile was arrested In N'tmiii vea.terday and 15 gallons of whisky found
In his possession was ordered de-stroyed by the court The liauav waashipped from Bait Lake as exoess bag- -

Lodge ta Care foo Three Children.
CENTR ALIA, Wash.. April 15. fSoe--

olal.) The local lodge of Eagles ismaking arrangements to have the threechildren of Leonard Groves, a formermember of the lodge who died aboutfour years ago, committed to the chil-
dren's home at Des Moines, Wash.Thursday afternoon a committee of thelodge, composed pf Charles Hoss. w.
H. Hodge and Frad Thomas, investigat-
ed charges that the children's stepfath-
er, a man named. Long, has been abus-
ing them. The mother blamed herneighbors'for trouble between the chil
dren and Long, but expressed willing-
ness ta Klva tbom Ufl ta thg ledge.

SCHUMASX

SPY'S PLOT NIPPED

Ignatius Lincoln Makes An-- .

other Attempt to Escape.

"GANG" LEADER EMPLOYED

Man in Guise of Federnl Officer With
Prisoner to Have Opened Way

for Confederates to Raid
New York Jail.

NEW YORK, April 15. Two keepers
guarding Ignatius T. T. Lincoln, the
confessed German spy in the Raymond
street Jail, have been dismissed, it was
announced today, for alleged complicity
In plans to aid Lincoln to escape. He
recently escaped but was soon recap
turcd.

Lincoln's plans, which he disclosed to
the prison authorities, provided that a
"well-know- n gang leader," was to be
in charge of the jail delivery. This
leader and another man were to come
to the prison at night in the guise of
.f ederal officers with a prisoner. Six
confederates were to be concealed out-
side and as the keeper opened the
door these men were to cover him with
revolvers,' bind and gag him. Another
keeper was to have been compelled to
open the cells.

Lincoln's latest plan was said to be
the sixth he had made while in prison.

To the gang leader Lincoln promised
an easy job where he could clean up
at least ?4000."

WASHINGTON, April 15. Counsel for
the British Consul-Gener- al at New
York today filed with the Supreme
Court a brief setting forth reasons for
demanding the extradition of Ignatius
T. T. Lincoln from the United States to
Lngland on a charge of forgery.

Lincoln was arrested in New York for
extradition. He contends the Britishgovernment seeks his extradition to try
him ior a political offense.

DR. TORBET'S FUNERAL,SET

Services Will Be Conducted Tomor-
row for College Professor.

ALBANY. Or.. April 15. (Special.)
The funeral of Professor David Torbet,
veteran professor of mathematics in

KAlbany College, who died at his home
here yesterday morning, will be held
next Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the First Methodist Church here. The
services will be conducted by Rev.
James Moore, pastor of the church, and
the members of St. Johns Lodge, An-
cient Free and Accepted Masons, of
this city. The interment will take place
at Lebanon,

Albany College will be closed all day
In honor of Professor Torbet. The
chapel services at the college yesterday
morning, at which his death was an-
nounced to the students, was an im
promptu memorial service in his honor.

STUDENT DELEGATE NAMED

Wrn field Eckley, of Corvallls, to Be
at Meeting In Kansas.

OREGOX AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallls,. April 15. (Special.) Wln-flel- d

Eekiey, of La Grande, a senior in
the department of electrical engineer- -
Ins: of the Oregon Agricultural college.
has been chosen by the local chapter
of Sigma Tau, the National honorary
engineering fraternity, delegate to the
National conclave of the fraternity to
bo hld next week at Manhattan, Kan.,
on the oampua of the Kansas State Ag.
ricultural College. Ha left for Man-hatt- an

today.
Mr. Ecklev Is prominent m me ar- -

fairs of the school of engineering, be-

ing president of the Associate En-
gineers, an organisation listing among
its members students of every branch
of engineering offered at the Oregon
Agricultural College,

' i

t
Fred E, Pape Is Fire Warden,

OLYMPIA, Wash., April 15, Fred B,
Pape, pf Seattle, was chosen state fire
warden today at a meeting of the
State Forest Commission, succeeding
E. W. Ferris, who resigned to become
nuunastec at Mount .Vernon,

r

PERSIFLAGE MARKS TALK

Members Refuse to Take Discussion
Seriously Record of Effort to

Tombigbee River Fund
Is Enlightening.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 15. "You might as well
try to drive a team of horses through
a stone wall as to try to amend a rivers
and harbors bill in the House of Rep-
resentatives." The remark was made
by a Congressman who vainly tried,
day after day, to strike from the pend-
ing bill various items which were dem-
onstrated to lack merit. The House al
lowed almost unlimited debate on the
rivers and harbors bill; it placed no
restraint on members who desired to
assail it, but as regularly as a vote was
taken, every item reported by the com-
mittee on rivers and harbors was
agreed to and the bill passed in its
original form.
. As a matter of fact, the House had
something of a Roman holiday while
the rivers and harbors bill was under
consideration. It was early demon-
strated that the bill was safe against
amendments, for It was a carefully pre-
pared log-rolli- ng bill, caring for enough
districts to insure its absolute passage.
There was little serious discussion of
the bill, save by those members who
undertook to show that many of the
projects failed to have even the in
dorsement of the Army engineers.

Record Shows Debate Character,
The character of the debate can best

be shown by a few extracts from the
Congressional Record. The House
reached the appropriation of $35,000 for
the Tombigbee River, In Alabama and
Mississippi, and this is some of the dis-
cussion that followed:

Mr. Madden I thought it would be
beneficial to the bill if the Tombigbee
were left out and this 3o,000 saved.

Mr. Candler If you strike out the
Tombigbee you cannot pass this bill.

Mr. Madden I sincerely hope this
item will bo stricken out that this $35,- -
000 at least will be saved as the be-
ginning of the end of a fund to be used
later on for preparedness.

Mr. Mann The Senate the other day
passed a bill for a bridge across the
Tom Beckby, commonly called the Tom
bigbee. I want to know the correct
name of the stream. I want to know
whether the gentleman from Missis
5ippi is going to permit the Senate to
call this the Tom Beckby' River.

Mr. Candler Even the Senate, if 1C

were an august body of idiots, would
not undertake to change the name of
the Tombigbee, because if they did they
would change the history of the United
States.

Mr. Sloan Why should we Invest any
morrey on this river? It is Mr. Beck
by's river!

Persiflage Falls to Amend Bill.
Mr. Mann The gentleman is wrong.

This is the Tombigbee, and it belongs
to the gentleman from Mississippi, Mr.
Candler.

Mr. Moore Where the name of the
river is spelled in two different ways,
is it not entitled to two distinct appro-
priations?

Mr. Candler The Tombigbee is en-

titled to a double appropriation regard-
less of its spelling.

And after more of this airy persiflage
the House agreed to the appropriation
for one of the notorious "pork barrel"
rivers.

And so the debate ran on. The record
of the House proceedings during con-
sideration of the river and harbor bill
is filled with "(Laughter.)" There
was more of an effort to provoke mirth
than to discuss the merits of the vari
ous proceedings. The opposition to the
bill was not taken seriously, tor ev
eryone knew there were ample votes to
pass the bill, regardless of protests.

FATHER-IN-LA- W IS BLAMED

Suit for Divorce Filed by Bride of
Four Slonths.

ALBANY, Or., April 15. (Special.)
After four months of married life
Norma E. Cooper filed a suit in the
State Circuit Court here yesterday for
a divorce from Harry C. Cooper. They
were married at Harrisburg, Decem-
ber 14.

Mrs. Cooper alleges that after their
marriage her husband took her to live
with his father in Corvallls, and the
latter treated her so cruelly, she says,
that she was compelled to leave and
return to her parents.

Brownsville to Have Chautauqua.
ALBANY. Or.. April 15. (Special.)

Linn County will have three Chautau
qua assemblies this faummer. new
one will be established at Brownsville.
Albany has held a Chautauqua assem-
bly annually for several years, and
Lebanon for the past two bummers.

l ($2900.-$330- 0 JlIT
F.O.B. PORTLANDJM

Fact No. 34

THE WEIGHT OF THE
PISTONS TELL THE STORY

A Packard Twin Six
weigh-- 8 ox.

A Packard Six "38"
weighs 4 lbs.

A Packard Four "30"
weighs , , 6 lbs.

From above comparisons
consider the recoil of a
small-bor- e rifle and that of

a ten-gaa- ge shotgun.
FRANK C, RIGGS COMPANY

Cornell Head, 83d and Waahlniitoa Bta,

F

A' Chesterfield Suit will give you
a well-dress- ed feeling, because
they are the very best clothes
made. They cost you $20.00 and
up to $40.00, and a nice Stetson
or Borsalino Hat will add to the
good appearance. Furnishings
of every description will make
the outfit complete. Everything
of good quality and rightly
priced. Style and quality are
foremost considerations at this
specialty store for men and
women.

Corner Washington and West Park

HIGH COST OF FUEL SOLVED
Manning
Kerosene
Oil-Ga- s

Producing
Burner
generates gas from Kerosene Oil, can
be fitted in any stove, range or heater,
water heater, coffee urn, candy furnace,
or. in fact, any place that a good heat is
required, without alteration of any of
these appliances. For use in homes, hotels,
stores, boats or any place where fuel is
used.

Noiseless, Smokeless, Odorless.
DAILY DEMONSTRATION.

COUNTY AOK.VTS WANTKD.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY.

H. W. Manning Lighting
& Supply Co.

63 AND 63?4 SIXTH ST., PORTLAND, OR.
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The Greatest Snap Ever Offered in Laurelhurst $4250
Terms if Desired

50x100, cement drive, finished garage, Bowser gasoline tank, beautiful
flowers and shrubbery, awnings, hardwood floors, special designed fireplace
and lighting fixtures.

267 Hazelfern Place, near 39th St. Tel. East 1213.

Portland's Newest industry
The Continent Photoplayers have established a

Studio in Portland. Photoplays produced in Oregon
by noted California directors will soon be on the
market. Watch the trade journals for announce-
ment. We want ambitious people with us.

The art of photoplay acting and scenario wTriting
taught. Do you remember EDDIE NOLAN, the
funny cop and director with Keystone? Well, he is
our comedy director. Continental Photo Players,
987 Upshur St., between 26th and 27th.

What It Is and How to Get It. Attend series of military talks now
being given by Army Officers at

CENTRAL LIBRARY
Next Lecture "ARTILLERY"

By Major Cruikshank, F. A., U. S. Army.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 8 P. M.

Library Hall, Central Library

TRUSSES
Ours are the cheapest because the best, fitted by experts
and guaranteed to hold. Seeley's Spermatic Shield Truss
usually closes the opening; in 10 days. Sold only by

Laue Davis Drug Co.
Third and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Or.

TRUSS EXPERTS
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